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AMERICAN PRESS COMMENT ON THE BEVERIDGE REPORT

The New York Post, commenting on the Beveridge Report, today said;

"We are fighting a war for freedom. That is our war aim and that

is our peace aim.

The President has stated in general terms four of the freedoms which

are essential attributes; freedom from want, freedom from fear, freedom of

speech and freedom of religion . •Sir billion Beveridge has devised the

means for achieving one of the four; freedom from want. He has written the

first section of a new Bill of Rights for the free people of the world* His
plan for postwar reforms has-been submitted to the “British Parliament but it

is addressed to all who read...,.
*

"Our own Federal Security Administration already provides the frame-

work within which every suggested reform advocated by Sir William could be

administered here.

"What Sir William suggests to Great Britain is what we must demand

unceasingly for the United States here and now; extension of the principle

of old age benefits to cover unemployment, ill-health, housing, child cere,

medical attention, hospitalization and -oven burial,...,

"As Sir William’s report was being submitted.... ,New York’s retiring

Governor Lehman was making his farewell address. He said ’I am more strongly

convinced today than ever before that wise, sound, workable social legislation

is in the interest of all people of the community,,,,. We must build a better

world if democracy end orderly • government arc to survive, people will not be

satisfied to go back to the old order of things. They want security, lasting

peace, goodwill, justice and opportunity’.

"To say that we agree with the Governor would be an understatement.

"We would add to it only this phrase from the Beveridge Report;

’Decisions regarding the nature of this plan should be taken during the war’.

"If we arc to survive as a free people those decisions must be taken

during the war. When military victory has been won it will be too late to

win the peace,"


